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This report contains examples of survey forms used in urban freight studies both in the UK
and overseas. The studies from which these examples have been drawn range in data from
1970-2008.
The purpose of this report is to provide insight into the types of questions used in different
survey techniques and also into the design of survey forms. It is hoped that bringing
together in a single document these examples of urban freight survey forms will be of use to
researchers involved in such studies in future in planning and designing their survey work.
Examples of several different types of survey techniques are provided including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establishment surveys
Commodity flow surveys
Freight operator surveys
Roadside interview surveys
Driver surveys
Vehicle observation surveys
Parking surveys
Vehicle trip diaries
Service provider surveys

A brief summary of each of these types of urban freight survey technique is provided below.

Survey technique
Explanation

How it is conducted
Which aspects of urban
freight it is most suited to
addressing

Establishment survey
Main method used in studies to collect data about total goods
vehicle trips to/from particular establishments, and variation by
time, day and month. Can also be used to capture data about
type of goods delivered/collected.
Also allows collection of information about the delivery/collection
process but some respondents not very sure about issues
including: vehicle types, time taken to load/unload, where
vehicle stopped, method of goods movement from vehicle, and
origin of vehicle/goods.
Face-to-face, telephone or self-completion
• Vehicle delivery/collection trips at establishments in the
urban area
• Goods flows to/from establishments in the urban area
• Service trips to establishments in the urban area
• Loading/unloading activity of goods vehicles in the urban
area
• Movement of goods between vehicles and establishments in
the urban area
• Origin location of goods flow/vehicle trip to establishment in
the urban area
• Ordering and stockholding arrangements at urban
establishment
• Supply chain management between establishments, their
suppliers and freight transport operators

Survey technique
Explanation

How it is conducted
Which aspects of urban
freight it is most suited to
addressing
Survey technique
Explanation

How it is conducted
Which aspects of urban
freight it is most suited to
addressing

Commodity flow survey
Similar to establishment survey, but used to collect detailed
information about type and quantity of goods flowing to/from
particular establishments rather than focusing on goods vehicle
trips.
Face-to-face, telephone or self-completion
Goods flows to/from establishments in the urban area

Freight operator survey
Provides the opportunity for collecting wide ranging data about
the pattern of the companies’ goods vehicle activities in the
urban area. Allows opportunity to obtain data about the entire
fleet rather than a single vehicle or round (as in vehicle trip diary
– the two type of survey can be used in conjunction).
Can be used to collect data about loading/unloading activity and
movement of goods from vehicle to establishment but this is
usually best gathered via a driver survey or vehicle observation
survey.
Face-to-face, telephone or self-completion
• Trip details and patterns of goods vehicles in the urban area
• Loading/unloading activity of goods vehicles in the urban
area
• Movement of goods between vehicles and establishments in
the urban area
• Origin location of goods flow/vehicle trip to establishment in
the urban area

Survey technique
Explanation

Driver survey
Used to gather data about the driver’s overall trip pattern, as well
as information about the loading/unloading/servicing activity in
the street in which the survey takes place and in general
(including time taken, loading/parking locations, methods of
moving goods from vehicle etc).
Usually conducted at establishments receiving
collections/deliveries, with driver intercepted after carrying out
work before they drive away.

How it is conducted
Which aspects of urban
freight it is most suited to
addressing

Face-to-face or self-completion
• Trip details and patterns of goods vehicles in the urban area
• Loading/unloading activity of goods vehicles in the urban
area
• Movement of goods between vehicles and establishments in
the urban area
• Origin location of goods flow/vehicle trip to establishment in
the urban area

Survey technique
Explanation

How it is conducted
Which aspects of urban
freight it is most suited to
addressing

Roadside interview survey
Normally involves working with police or suitable law
enforcement agency to pull over moving vehicles/drivers and
interview them at the roadside about their current trip.
Typically used to capture data about origin/destination, trip
purpose, goods carried, and vehicle type.
Usually a relatively brief survey so as not to disrupt drivers and
avoid causing unnecessary traffic congestion.
Far less used than it used to be due to cost and need for other
agency involvement.
Face-to-face
• Trip details and patterns of goods vehicles in the urban area
• Origin location of goods flow/vehicle trip to establishment in
the urban area

Survey technique
Explanation

Vehicle observation survey
Involves surveyor/s being positioned on street at establishments
to record data about total goods vehicle trips to/from
establishments by time of day (and can be used to study
variation by day of week). Can also capture information about
vehicle type, time taken for delivery/collection/servicing,
methods of moving goods from vehicle etc).
Difficult to capture details of all goods delivery/collection trips
using this technique if more than one location is used to access
establishment (e.g. rear or side access as well as frontage).
Also, only captures data for as long as surveyors present so
usually misses activity outside the normal working day (so can
be combined with establishment survey to capture all
delivery/collection trips).
Can prove difficult to determine the establishments at which
delivery/collection is taking place if vehicle/driver visits several
establishments without moving vehicle.
Can provide better quality information about vehicle activity on
the street than establishment survey.

How it is conducted

Surveyor observation either in real-time or at a later date using
film/camera footage
• Vehicle delivery/collection trips at establishments in the
urban area
• Service trips to establishments in the urban area
• Loading/unloading activity of goods vehicles in the urban
area
• Parking activity of service vehicles in the urban area
• Movement of goods between vehicles and establishments in
the urban area

Which aspects of urban
freight it is most suited to
addressing

Survey technique
Explanation

Vehicle trip diaries
Used to collect detailed information about the activities of a
single vehicle (usually over a single day or a few days). Can
provide data about exact locations served, route, arrival and
departure times, time taken for delivery/collection/servicing, type
of goods/service etc.)

How it is conducted

Self completion by driver or other suitably informed employee of
freight operator
• Trip details and patterns of goods vehicles in the urban area
• Trip details and patterns of service vehicles in the urban
area
• Loading/unloading activity of goods vehicles in the urban
area
• Parking activity of service vehicles in the urban area
• Movement of goods between vehicles and establishments in
the urban area

Which aspects of urban
freight it is most suited to
addressing

Survey technique
Explanation

How it is conducted
Which aspects of urban
freight it is most suited to
addressing

Service provider survey
Similar to freight operator survey, providing wide ranging data
about the pattern of the companies’ service activities and
supporting vehicle activity in the urban area. Allows opportunity
to obtain data about the entire fleet rather than a single vehicle
or round (as in vehicle trip diary – the two type of survey can be
used in conjunction).
Can be used to collect data about vehicle parking activity..
Face-to-face, telephone or self-completion
• Trip details and patterns of service vehicles in the urban
area
• Parking activity of service vehicles in the urban area

In addition to the examples of survey forms including in this report, several other types of
survey techniques can also be used in studying urban freight. These include
•

parking survey (which is similar to vehicle observation survey but only used to capture
information about vehicle loading/unloading/parking activity rather than total
delivery/collection trips at establishments, and method of moving goods from the vehicle
to the delivery point.

•

suppliers survey (used to gather information from suppliers about the goods they
dispatch to urban establishments and the vehicle activity that supports this goods flow).

•

road traffic count (used to measure the flow of goods vehicles by time of day and day of
week and to compare these flows with other types of road user on a particular road or in
a particular area).

Further information about these and other types of urban freight survey techniques can be
found in another report written as part of the Green Logistics Project (Allen and Browne,
2008).

Table 1 provides, in chronological order from 1970 on, details of the studies from which
examples of survey forms have been taken, including the types of survey forms that have
been included from each study.
The remainder of the report provides copies of the survey forms used from each of the
studies shown in Table 1 in chronological order.

Table 1: Urban freight studies from which examples of survey forms have been taken
Study

Location

Date

Survey forms included

Types of businesses
Shops including food,
newsagents, clothing & shoe,
household goods, general stores,
service stores and other retailers

Reference

Hammersmith, London

Main shopping street and
street market

1970

Establishment survey;
vehicle observation
survey; driver survey

London

London-wide GLTS study

1971

Roadside interview

Sample of all goods vehicles

GLC, 1975

Watford

"Service-only" shopping
precinct

1971

Establishment survey

Shops including food, clothing,
shoe, furniture and other retailers

Jennings et al., 1972

Hull, Jarrow/South
Shields,
Five urban areas in Britain
Nottingham/Derby,
Newcastle/Gateshead,
Southampton/Portsmouth

19771979

Establishment survey

Industrial and commercial sites

Bartlett and Newton,
1982

London

London-wide GLTS study

1981

Roadside interview

Sample of all goods vehicles

GLC, 1985

Oxford Street, London

Major shopping street

1985

Establishment survey

Various types of retailers plus
some other businesses

PCL & Alastair Dick,
1985

Major vehicle trip generating sites
(survey approach & forms
redesigned in 2006)

MVA & London
Councils, 2008

Mostly retail, but also food and
drink, professional services and
industrial

Allen et al., 2000

Wide range of establishments
receiving/sending goods and
services

City of Calgary,
2001; International
Results Group, 2001

TRAVL – London

City-wide

Norwich and London

Various parts of Norwich
and retail high street in
Marylebone, London

Calgary, Canada

City-wide and outside

Establishment survey;
1990s driver survey; vehicle;
on
vehicle observation
survey
Establishment survey;
1999 operator survey; service
provider survey
Commodity flow survey;
vehicle trip diary;
2000
roadside interview
survey

Metra Consulting
Group, 1973

Table 1 (cont).
Study

Location

Date

Survey forms included

Birmingham,
Basingstoke, Norwich

Distribution companies
delivering to one or more of
these urban areas from
various depot locations

2001

Freight operator survey;
vehicle trip diaries

Edmonton, Canada

City-wide and outside

2001

Roadside interview

London

London-wide LATS study

2001

Roadside interview

Sample of all goods vehicles

Norwich

Bedford Street - retail street
comprising mainly small,
independent retailers

2001

Establishment survey;
driver survey

retailers many independent
inc.furniture, computer repairs,
public houses, travel agents and
jewellers.

Allen et al., 2003

2001

Establishment survey

Various retail outlets, service
industries, restaurants, pubs and
hotels

Cherrett et al., 2002

2003

Establishment survey

Winchester

Bristol

Winchester city centre,
Winnall and Bar End (both
more industrial parts of
Winchester)
Broadmead retailing area of
the city

Types of businesses
Drinks (beer, wine, soft) x 2;
Dedicated storage/distribution for
non-food retailer x 2; General
storage/distribution, including
drinks x 2; Parcels carrier
Wide range of establishments
receiving/sending goods and
services

Clothes, food and other retailers
including shopping centre
Includes retail, pubs, offices,
public sector

Reference
Allen et al., 2003
City of Edmonton &
and Alberta
Transportation, 2003
WSP & Katalysis,
2002

TTR, 2004
O’Mahony et al,
2004

Dublin

City-wide

2003

Establishment survey

Winchester

Winchester city centre,
Winnall and Bar End (both
more industrial parts of
Winchester)

2003

Supplier, courier and
service providers survey

Companies providing goods and
services to businesses in and
around Winchester

Cherrett and Smyth,
2003

Colchester

Colchester town centre

2005

Establishment survey

All business types in town centre

Steer Davies
Gleave, 2005

Southwark and
Lewisham, London

Businesses based in the
two boroughs that operated
light goods vehicles

2005

Freight operator survey

Wide range of businesses that
operated LGVs

Browne, et al., 2005

Table 1 (cont).

Study

Location

Date

Wallington, London

Small town in south London

2005

Croydon and Sutton,
London

Main shopping areas of
Croydon and Sutton, south
London

2006

Peel, Canada

Region of Peel, a suburb of
Toronto

London wholesale
produce markets

Merton, London
Lisson Grove, London
Winchester

Western International
Market; New Covent
Garden Market; New
Spitalfields Market;
Billingsgate Market; and
Smithfield’s Market
London Road, Merton,
London
Church Street in Lisson
Grove, Westminster
Main shopping street

Survey forms included
Establishment survey;
vehicle observation
survey; driver survey

Types of businesses

Reference

All types of business in town
centre

MVA, 2005.

Establishment survey

Various retailers - clothing
represented 25%; banks not
included

TTR, 2007

20062007

Establishment survey;
commodity flow survey;
vehicle trip diary; driver
survey

All types business in Peel

Roorda et al, 2007

20062007

Establishment survey;
driver survey

The five major wholesale produce
markets in London

MVA, 2007.

2007

Establishment survey;
driver survey

Retailers and restaurants

TTR, 2007

2008

Establishment survey

Shops and market stalls

Westminster City
Council, 2008

2008

Establishment survey

Various retail outlets, service
industries, restaurants, pubs and
hotels.

Cherrett, 2008.

Note: All the urban freight studies listed in Table 1 are from the UK unless otherwise stated.

Study location:

Hammersmith

Year of survey work:

1970

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey;
vehicle observation survey;
driver survey

Source:

Metra Consulting Group,
1973

Study location:

London

Year of survey work:

1971

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Roadside interview

Source:

GLC, 1975

Study location:

Watford

Year of survey work:

1971

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

Jennings et al., 1972

Study location:

Hull, Jarrow/South Shields,
Nottingham/Derby,
Newcastle/Gateshead,
Southampton/Portsmouth

Year of survey work:

1977-1979

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

Bartlett and Newton, 1982

Study location:

London

Year of survey work:

1981

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Roadside interview

Source:

GLC, 1985

Study location:

Oxford Street, London

Year of survey work:

1985

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

PCL & Alastair Dick, 1985

Study location:

TRAVL – London
(Victoria)

Year of survey work:

1990s on (redesigned in
2006)

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey;
driver survey; vehicle;
vehicle observation survey

Source:

MVA & London Councils,
2008

DELIVERY, COLLECTION AND SERVICING SURVEY
SURVEY NAME:

DATE:

INTERVIEW SITE:

INTERVIEWER:

SURVEYOR OBSERVATIONS
Vehicle Waiting / Loading
Location:

See T1 Code List

Site Specific Location:

See T1.a Code List

Arrival Time (Hrs:Mins)

Time Activity Started

Time Activity Ended

Departure Time

:

:

:

:

Pedestrian

Cycle

Motorcycle/Scooter

Car (A1)

Small Vans (A2)

B

C

D

E1

E2

F1

F2

Vehicle type:

Livery/Name on Cab (if
none, write none)

Livery/Name on Trailer
(if none, write none)

Country of Registration:
UK

Europe

Outside Europe

Other (state)

Registration Number:
Does the vehicle have chiller frozen
food storage?

Yes

No

What is the Loading Mechanism on the Vehicle?:
None

Tail Lift

Manual

Drop Side

Fork Lift

Waste Loader

Ramp

Other (state)

DELIVERIES, SERVICING & COLLECTIONS
Goods
Description

Trip Purpose

Number of
Goods

Goods
Category

Size of
Delivery

Weight

D

C

S

WC

O

See D1 Code
List

See D2 Code
List

S

M

L

D

C

S

WC

O

See D1 Code
List

See D2 Code
List

S

M

L

D

C

S

WC

O

See D1 Code
List

See D2 Code
List

S

M

L

D

C

S

WC

O

See D1 Code
List

See D2 Code
List

S

M

L

D

C

S

WC

O

See D1 Code
List

See D2 Code
List

S

M

L

D

C

S

WC

O

See D1 Code
List

See D2 Code
List

S

M

L

D

C

S

WC

O

See D1 Code
List

See D2 Code
List

S

M

L

D

C

S

WC

O

See D1 Code
List

See D2 Code
List

S

M

L

Weight
units

DRIVER QUESTIONS
About the journey: (Postcode where possible)
Start Location:
Delivery Pick Up:
Collection Drop Off:
Previous Stop:
Next Stop:
Finish Location:
Total number of Stops
today?

Number of these in
London?

Who is the operator?
Are they a Courier?

Yes

No

If Courier, who is the
client?

Who are the goods for, if collection, or from, if
delivery?
Were you given a time slot to arrive?

Yes

No

Are you aware if there are any specific delivery
time windows this site has in place?

Yes

No

Who makes the decision about the
delivery day and time?

Supplier

Site

Don’t Know

How often does your company
provide a service at this site?
How would you describe punctuality of your deliveries here?
A

B

C

D

Always within agreed day and
time window

Usually within agreed day and
time window

Rarely within agreed day
and time window

Never within agreed day and
time window

Who checks the delivery quality and quantity?
A

B

C

D

Supplier before order is
dispatched

This site at delivery arrival

Logistics provider before
order is dispatched

Other (please state)

List any problems experienced getting here?

When delivering to the site, can you be issued with parking Penalty Charge Notices (PCNs)?
Yes
Do you think there is sufficient space for
deliveries, collections or servicing at this site?

No

Unsure

Yes

No

End of survey – Thank driver for participating.

TRAVL Freight (Deliveries and Servicing) - Site Audit Survey
Survey Name:
Manager Name:
Manager Contact Details:

Telephone:

Email:

Name of Organisation:
Organisation Address:
Postcode:
Interviewer:
Date:

Section One: Your Delivery and Servicing Arrangements
1

Does your Organisation have a Delivery and Servicing Plan? (Please circle as
appropriate) If yes, please provide information where possible below

Yes/No

(A Delivery and Servicing Plan sets out goals and objectives for the efficient, reliable and sustainable
distribution of goods & services. This is to help minimise the adverse environmental impact and congestion)

2

What are the operating hours of your business? (Please enter the time in
the box opposite in the following format: [hh:mm - hh:mm])

3

Do you accept deliveries and collections outside your normal business operational
hours? (Please circle as appropriate)

Yes / No

4

Do you accept deliveries on public roads? (If yes please go to Q5, if no go to Q6)

Yes / No

5

What are the waiting and loading restrictions in your nearby streets? (Please give details below)

6

Who determines when vehicles make deliveries, collections
and servicing to your site? (please circle as appropriate
opposite)

Supplier

Site

7

Do you have specific time slots / appointment system for deliveries, collections and servicing at
this address? (if yes, please give details below)

8

Do you have any storage facilities on site?

9

If you have storage facilities on site, how many days worth of stock do these
facilities generally hold?

If yes, please answer Q9.

Yes / No

Please continue overleaf…

10

Where do vehicles wait and undertake loading/unloading/servicing activity? (Please tick
appropriate locations and enter the name of the location where this occurs)
1
Location Name

a

Car Park

b

Goods/Loading Yard - Off Street

c

Loading Bay - Off Street

d

Loading Bay - On Street

e

On Street - Legal

f
g

2
Wait

3
Activity

On Street - Illegal (when part time waiting and loading
restriction is in force)
On Street - Illegal (when 'At Any Time' waiting and
loading restriction in force)

h

Don't Know

i

Other (please specify)…

11 What types of vehicles access your site? (please tick the boxes for the vehicle types that apply)

(A1) Cars
(A2) Small Vans
(B) Single Rear Transit Type Vehicle
(C) 2 axles <7.5 tonnes twin rear wheel transit van
(D) 2 axles 7.5 to 17 tonnes (with reflective plates)
(E) 3 axles (rigid) 17 to 25 tonnes
(E2) 4 axles (rigid) 25 to 33 tonnes
(F1) 3 or 4 axles (articulated) up to 33 tonnes
(F2) 5 or more axles (articulated) over 33 tonnes
12

What is the maximum size of vehicle that can access your site? (please tick the boxes for the
vehicle types that apply)
(A1) Cars
(A2) Small Vans
(B) Single Rear Transit Type Vehicle
(C) 2 axles <7.5 tonnes twin rear wheel transit van
(D) 2 axles 7.5 to 17 tonnes (with reflective plates)
(E) 3 axles (rigid) 17 to 25 tonnes
(E2) 4 axles (rigid) 25 to 33 tonnes
(F1) 3 or 4 axles (articulated) up to 33 tonnes
(F2) 5 or more axles (articulated) over 33 tonnes

13

Do you advise those making deliveries, collections or servicing about the maximum
size of vehicle that can access your site? (Please circle as appropriate)

Yes / No

14

Do you think there is sufficient space for deliveries, collections and servicing at this
site? (please circle as appropriate), if no please give details below

Yes / No

15

Do you have any problems with deliveries, collections and servicing at your organisation? (If so
please explain below)

Please continue overleaf…

SECTION TWO: DELIVERIES
16 In a typical week, at what time(s) and how many deliveries take place at your organisation/site?

(please complete the table below by entering the number of deliveries made in the approximate
time bands below)
23:00 - 06:59 07:00-09:59 10:00 - 15:59 16:00 - 18:59
Mon

Example

2

19:00 - 22:59

5

4

Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
17

Do deliveries coincide with peak employee arrival and departure times? (Please circle
as appropriate)

18

What type of the deliveries are made to your organisation? (Please tick those appropriate from
the list below)
Business (goods necessary for the business) eg.
newspapers, stationary, document storage, furniture,
laundry

please specify:

Couriers & Mail eg. Letters, parcels, mail bags,
bundles

please specify:

Retail (only goods sold by the organisation) eg.
newspapers, stationary, document storage, CDs,
toiletries, clothing, computer equipment, furniture,
food, drink, toiletries, electrical items, beer/spirits

please specify:

Consumables eg. Water (bottled), catering/vending

please specify:

Servicing eg. Contractors / builders, IT servicing,
empty crates

please specify:

Any other deliveries (please
specify)…
19 Who checks the quality and quantity of deliveries? (please tick as appropriate)

a) Supplier before order is dispatched
b) This site at delivery arrival
c) Logistics provider before order is dispatched
d) other (please specify)
20 Please detail any other information regarding deliveries to the site

Please continue overleaf…

Yes / No

SECTION THREE: COLLECTIONS

21 In a typical week, at what time(s) and how many collections take place at your organisation/site?

(please complete the table below by entering the number of collections made in the approximate
time bands below)
23:00 - 06:59 07:00-09:59 10:00 - 15:59 16:00 - 18:59
Mon

Example

2

19:00 - 22:59

5

4

Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

22

Do collections coincide with peak employee arrival and departure times? (Please
circle as appropriate)

Yes / No

What type of collections are made from your organisation? (Please tick those appropriate from
the list below)
Business (goods necessary for the business) eg.
newspapers, stationary, document storage, furniture,
laundry

please specify:

Couriers & Mail eg. Letters, parcels, mail bags,
bundles

please specify:

Retail (only goods sold by the organisation) eg.
newspapers, stationary, document storage, CDs,
toiletries, clothing, computer equipment, furniture,
food, drink, toiletries, electrical items, beer/spirits

please specify:

Consumables eg. Water (bottled), catering/vending

please specify:

Servicing eg. Contractors / builders, IT servicing,
empty crates

please specify:

Any other collections(please
specify)…

23 Please detail any other information regarding collections to the site

Please continue overleaf…

SECTION FOUR: FREIGHT OPERATIONS

24

Do you operate Delivery, Collection or Servicing (Freight) Vehicles from this site? If
yes please continue and answer the questions in this section.

25

How many vehicles are registered/based at this site, by vehicle type? (Please enter the
appropriate number next to each vehicle type)

Yes/No

(A1) Cars
(A2) Small Vans
(B) Single Rear Transit Type Vehicle
(C) 2 axles <7.5 tonnes twin rear wheel transit van
(D) 2 axles 7.5 to 17 tonnes (with reflective plates)
(E) 3 axles (rigid) 17 to 25 tonnes
(E2) 4 axles (rigid) 25 to 33 tonnes
(F1) 3 or 4 axles (articulated) up to 33 tonnes
(F2) 5 or more axles (articulated) over 33 tonnes
26

How many parking spaces are there for your registered vehicles? (Please
enter a number in the box opposite)

27 During non-operational hours, do you need to park vehicles off-site?

Yes/No

28 If yes, where do you park vehicles off-site?

29 If you have a Delivery and Servicing Plan does it include the following:

Alternative Fuel Vehicles

30

Yes/No

Driver Efficiency Training

Yes/No

Risk Management

Yes/No

In a typical week, at what time(s) and how many deliveries are made from your
organisation/site?
(please complete the table below by entering the number of deliveries made in the approximate
time bands below)
23:00 - 06:59 07:00-09:59 10:00 - 15:59 16:00 - 18:59
Mon

Example

2

5

19:00 - 22:59

4

Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
31

Do deliveries coincide with peak employee arrival and departure times? (Please circle
as appropriate)

Yes / No

Please continue overleaf…

32

What type of deliveries are made from your organisation (Please tick those appropriate from the
list below)
Business (goods necessary for the business) eg.
newspapers, stationary, document storage, furniture,
laundry

please specify:

Couriers & Mail eg. Letters, parcels, mail bags,
bundles

please specify:

Retail (only goods sold by the organisation) eg.
newspapers, stationary, document storage, CDs,
toiletries, clothing, computer equipment, furniture,
food, drink, toiletries, electrical items, beer/spirits

please specify:

Consumables eg. Water (bottled), catering/vending

please specify:

Servicing eg. Contractors / builders, IT servicing,
empty crates

please specify:

Any other deliveries (please
specify)…

33

Please use this space below to outline any additional Delivery and Servicing measures that your
organisation may have:

34 Please detail any information regarding deliveries from this site

35 Do you know about the Freigth Operators Recognition Scheme (FORS)? Y / N
36 Would you kile more information? Y / N
SECTION FIVE: ANY OTHER COMMENTS
37 Any other comments regarding deliveries, collections and servicing

End of Interview – Thank Manager for Participating

Study location:

Norwich and London

Year of survey work:

1999

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey;
operator survey; service
provider survey

Source:

Allen et al., 2000

Topic guide for face-to-face interviews with establishments
Flows that generate vehicle movements at different types of establishments
1. Core goods of the business
2. Equipment and ancillary goods
3. Waste products
4. Money
5. Services
Goods flows and vehicle activity supporting these flows
Goods coming into the premises
•
•
•
•
•
•

Goods deliveries from main supplier/warehouse
Goods delivered from other suppliers
Deliveries from other retail branches
Post/courier/express services
Equipment and ancillary goods needed at premises
Goods returned by customers

Goods leaving the premises
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Goods purchased and collected by customers
Home deliveries to customers
Goods posted to customers
Goods returned to suppliers
Goods sent to repairer
Goods sent to other retail branches
Goods sent by courier/express services and post
Money
Waste products

Goods flows through establishment

Customers taking goods
home themselves

Goods returned to
company warehouse

Home delivery service to
customers

Goods delivered from
company warehouse

Goods posted to customers
Goods transferred to
another branch
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Discussion of goods flows to and from the establishment
What typical patterns take place for these goods flows in terms of:
- when does it happen (time) & are there times/days that are unacceptable to you
- how frequently does it happen (& on what days of week)
- throughput of goods
- how many suppliers, and where does it come from
- who operates the transport, & how many different companies delivering
- how is it transported (transport mode)
- average size of delivery
- multi-drop or dedicated trip
- where is the vehicle left during loading/unloading
- how is it conveyed from the vehicle to the establishment and who does this
- what checking of, signing for goods is necessary
- who organises the delivery of the goods
- how do you communicate with the supplier and how frequently
- are the orders placed from this establishment or elsewhere in your company
- do you speak to someone in your company to arrange delivery day, time etc
- do you speak to the transport company to arrange delivery day, time etc
- why does it happen in the way it does and who decides this (time, day of week, quantity etc)
- problems with current delivery/collection system
- how important is reliable delivery of goods to your establishment
- how much scope for changing how it happens
- how much storage space and stock do you have on-site and has this changed over time
- how has frequency of goods delivery changed over time
- how many customers visit shop each day
Waste transport
- does one vehicle remove all the waste generated at the site
- is this waste disposal serve operated by the council or a private company
- is any of the waste recycled
- how often is waste collected

Services (coming into the establishment)
Discussion of what services take place at the establishment
- who organises the servicing
- problems with current servicing system
- how important is reliable provision of services to your establishment
- how much scope for changing how it happens
- how has frequency of service provision changed over time

Money (in and out the establishment)
- how is it transported
- frequency
- how is this arranged/who organises it

Equipment and ancillary goods
Discussion of what equipment/ancillary goods are delivered to the establishment
- when does it happen (time)
- how frequently does it happen (& on what days of week),
- throughput of equipment/ancillary goods
- where does it come from,
- who operates the transport,
- how is it transported (transport mode),
- multi-drop or dedicated trip
- who organises the delivery of the goods
- how do you communicate with the supplier and how frequently
- why does it happen in the way it does and who decides this (time, day of week, quantity etc)
- how important is reliable delivery of equipment/ancillary goods to your establishment

Vehicle activity for goods flows to/from establishment
Trip description
Goods delivered from main supplier
Goods returned to main supplier
Goods delivered from other suppliers
Goods returned to other suppliers
Goods taken to other branches
Goods delivered from other branches
Equipment and ancillary supplies delivered
Waste collection
Recycling collection
Royal Mail postal delivery
Royal Mail postal collection
Other post/packages delivered to premises by courier
Other post/packages sent from premises by courier
Customer visits to premises
Home deliveries made to customers
Money delivered from bank
Money taken to bank
Employee trips to/from site
Other commercial visitor trips to/from site
Other (specify)

Transport mode

Typical trip frequency

Time of delivery

Day/s of week

Vehicle activity for services provided to establishment
Service

Computer equipment
servicing

Photocopier servicing
Cash registers and tills
Security and fire
alarms
Lift/escalator
engineers
Air conditioning
Warm air hand driers
Window cleaning
Telephone engineer
Florist
Food catering
Sales representatives
Laundrette/dry
cleaning services
Towels/linen supplies
Vending machine
suppliers
Office stationery
supplies & sundries
Printed material
supplies
Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Other (specify)

Is this service ever
supplied to your
premises by a service
company?

Is this service supplied
to your premises on a
regular basis?

How frequently do
you receive this
service?

What time of day do
you usually receive
this service?

How long does the
service provider spend
at your premises?
(IN MINUTES)

What type of vehicle
is used by the person
providing the service?
Car
Van
Lorry
Other

Where do they park
their vehicle when
servicing your
premises?
On street
On your premises
In public car park

Topic guide for face-to-face interviews with freight transport companies
1. Current operations
- type of goods they are transporting
- average delivery size/weight
- vehicle size/weight
- number of vehicles in fleet
- trip patterns (multi or dedicated)
- time of day during which operations take place
- origins and destinations involved (how much in Norwich)
- scheduled delivery/arrival times for customers (time windows)
- loading/unloading & parking operations - where, how long, moving goods from vehicle to
premises,
- checking and signing for deliveries,
- how & when are goods delivered to depot (what happens upstream)
- how do customers place orders for transport
- to what extent can customers specify delivery days, times etc.
- vehicle efficiency: load factor and empty running, consolidation by company,
2. The problems experienced
a. Road conditions
- Congestion
- parking
- signing
- information about traffic problems and works
b. Traffic regulations
- time bans
- size bans
- parking regulations
- bus lanes
- pedestrianisation
- traffic calming
c. Customer constraints
- time windows/requirements of customers (what level of delivery reliability do they achieve)
- parking, loading/unloading facilities
- access to shop with goods
- whether staff from site help load/unload
- checking/signing for goods procedures
- penalties and costs of failing to meet customers time requirements
d. Impact of other road users
- do you perceive other road users and their driving behaviour as causing any problems in Norwich
3. Sustainable policy measures and approaches
a. How would the following potential new policy measures affect your operations

Policies to assist road goods/service transport
- use of bus lanes
- traffic light priority
- more designated public loading bays
- designing off-street/good access facilities in all new developments
- better signing
- reduce car traffic
- better information about traffic problems and road works
- reduction in car traffic/improve public transport, park and ride etc
Road pricing to manage capacity
Giving potential to:
- fund improvements in public transport
- offer green incentives
Policies that may hinder road goods/services transport
- truck routes
- pedestrianisation
- time bans
- size/weight bans
- parking regulations
- emission standards
b. What else they could freight companies do themselves to reduce impacts
Quality Partnerships for Urban Distribution
Shared distribution - city logistics
Transhipment
consolidate within the company/RDC
consolidation in major retail chains
less frequency but larger deliveries
time of day consolidation
consolidate for one delivery point (all goods needed by that premises delivered in one vehicle)
consolidate for one street (only one supplier for a particular product on that street)
night-time/out of hours deliveries
use of IT (routeing and scheduling, communications)
driver incentives for reducing mileage, fuel efficiency or time taken for round
c. What their customers could do to help reduce impacts
Less strict delivery windows/allow out of hours deliveries
More on-site storage
Less need/better system for checking/signing
Standardisation in package sizes/greater unitisation

Topic guide for face-to-face interviews with service companies
1. Current operations
- type of service work they are doing & equipment carried
- vehicle size/weight
- number of vehicles in fleet
- trip patterns (multi or dedicated)
- time of day during which operations take place
- origins and destinations involved (how much in Norwich)
- scheduled delivery/arrival times for customers (time windows)
- are jobs regular or occasional, how do customers place jobs, how are jobs planned, or routed and
scheduled, - to what extent can customers specify day and time of service
- loading/unloading & parking operations - where, how long, moving goods from vehicle to
premises,
- do you have many emergency jobs, and do emergency jobs cause special transport/parking
problems
- finding the right person at the customer’s premises
- how & when are goods/equipment delivered to depot (what happens upstream)
- vehicle efficiency
2. The problems experienced
a. Road conditions
- Congestion
- parking
- signing
- information about traffic problems and works
b. Traffic regulations
- time bans
- size bans
- parking regulations
- bus lanes
- pedestrianisation
- traffic calming
c. Customer constraints
- time windows/requirements of customers (what level of delivery reliability do they achieve)
- parking, loading/unloading facilities
- access to shop with goods
- whether staff from site help load/unload
- checking/signing for goods procedures
- penalties and costs of failing to meet customers time requirements
d. Impact of other road users
- do you perceive other road users as causing any problems in Norwich
- Issue of service trips not being viewed in same light as goods trips by authorities and consequently
penalised (cars v goods vehicles, parking v loading).
3. Sustainable policy measures and approaches

a. How would the following potential new policy measures affect your operations
Policies to assist service vehicles
- use of bus lanes
- traffic light priority
- designated public parking bays for service vehicles
- designing off-street/good access facilities in all new developments
- better signing
- reduce car traffic
- better information about traffic problems and road works
- reduction in car traffic/improve public transport, park and ride etc
Road pricing to manage capacity
Giving potential to:
- fund improvements in public transport
- offer green incentives
Policies that may hinder service vehicles
- truck routes
- pedestrianisation
- time bans
- size/weight bans
- parking regulations
- emission standards
b. What else they could service companies do themselves to reduce impacts
Quality Partnerships for Urban Distribution - (allow different operating times, use of bus lanes etc
is company comply with conditions)
time of day consolidation
consolidate for one street (only one service company on that street)
night-time/out of hours servicing
use of IT (routeing and scheduling, communications)
driver incentives for reducing mileage, fuel efficiency or time taken for round
c. What their customers could do to help reduce impacts
Less strict delivery windows/allow out of hours deliveries
More on-site storage (of equipment, parts etc)
Easier to identify who placed the call/knows about the servicing requirements

Study location:

Calgary, Canada

Year of survey work:

2000

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Commodity flow survey;
vehicle trip diary; roadside
interview survey

Source:

City of Calgary, 2001;
International Results
Group, 2001

5.0

Appendix
5.1

Survey Form
Location:
Interviewer: Page #:

Direction:

Direction:

Time:

Time:

Truck Type

Truck Type

# Axles:

# Axles:

Gross Vehicle Weight(kg):

Gross Vehicle Weight(kg):

Occupancy
Vehicle Ownership:
Owned by company producing
Goods being shipped
Leased and operated by company
Producing goods being shipped
For HIRE: Owned by a different company or driver
Today’s Origin:

o
o
o

Occupancy
Vehicle Ownership:
Owned by company producing
Goods being shipped
Leased and operated by company
Producing goods being shipped
For HIRE: Owned by a different company or driver
Today’s Origin:

Today’s Destination

Today’s Destination

Original Origin:

Original Origin:

Final Destination:

Final Destination:

Commodities Carried at point of interview
Commodity
Quantity
$ Value

Commodities Carried at point of interview
Commodity
Quantity
$ Value

Stop Section : Fill Out for Each Vehicle Stop made in
Calgary and Region or Planned to be in Calgary and
Region

Stop Section : Fill Out for Each Vehicle Stop made in
Calgary and Region or Planned to be in Calgary and
Region

Stop1:
Location of Stop:
Reason for Stop:
Arrival time:
Departure Time:
Commodity Delivered:
Quantity Delivered:
Value of commodity Delivered:
Commodity Picked Up:
Quantity Picked Up:
$ Value of Commodity Picked Up

Stop1:
Location of Stop:
Reason for Stop:
Arrival time:
Departure Time:
Commodity Delivered:
Quantity Delivered:
Value of commodity Delivered:
Commodity Picked Up:
Quantity Picked Up:
$ Value of Commodity Picked Up

Stop2:
Location of Stop:
Reason for Stop:
Arrival time:
Departure Time:
Commodity Delivered:
Quantity Delivered:
Value of commodity Delivered:
Commodity Picked Up:
Quantity Picked Up:
$ Value of Commodity Picked Up

Stop2:
Location of Stop:
Reason for Stop:
Arrival time:
Departure Time:
Commodity Delivered:
Quantity Delivered:
Value of commodity Delivered:
Commodity Picked Up:
Quantity Picked Up:
$ Value of Commodity Picked Up
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o
o
o

2001 Calgary Region External Truck Survey Study

Study location:

Birmingham, Basingstoke &
Norwich

Year of survey work:

2001

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Freight operator survey;
vehicle trip diaries

Source:

Allen et al., 2003

Insert company and depot name

VEHICLE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION ROUNDS
Date of delivery/collection round: ...................................... Gross vehicle weight (tonnes): ……………………………..
Vehicle registration no.: .....................................................
Complete at START of round – before leaving depot

Complete at END of round – on return to depot

Vehicle load factor - Volume (%): ..............................................................

Vehicle load factor - Volume (%): .............................................................

Vehicle load - (Kgs): .................................................................................

Vehicle load - (Kgs): .................................................................................

Total N° of goods on vehicle (packages, boxes, pallets, etc): ........................

Total N° of goods on vehicle (packages, boxes, pallets, etc): ............................

Odometer reading at start of round: ............................................................

Odometer reading at end of round: ..................................................................

Time vehicle left depot: .............................................................................

Time vehicle returned to depot: ......................................................................

Delivery /
Collection
number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Delivery (D),
Collection (C)
Both (B), End
(E) or
Other(O)

Start
time of
trip

Name & address of Delivery / Collection
point

Time of
arrival at
Delivery /
Collection

Distance travelled
in vehicle
(please state miles,
km or metres)

Quantity of goods
(e.g. Kgs, packages,
pallets etc) and show
when Empty (E)

Where was vehicle parked
during delivery/collection:
ON STREET or
OFF STREET?

Time taken to
deliver /
collect
(minutes)

Any comments or problems

Delivery / collection round - vehicle data
Company and Depot: .................................................
Date: .........................................................................

Vehicle data
Vehicle registration
Make and type of vehicle
External size of vehicle(s)
Internal load space (volume)
Gross weight of vehicle(s)
Maximum payload
Fuel type:
Vehicle fuel consumption rate
(mpg or litres/100km)

Diesel / Petrol (circle fuel used)

Data Collection form

Daily vehicle utilisation (24 hour period)

Insert company and depot name

Vehicle 1
Date: ..................................................
Registration number: ...........................

Utilisation

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Total hours during
24 hour period

Total hours during
24 hour period

Total hours during
24 hour period

24 hours

24 hours

24 hours

Idle (empty and stationary)
at home depot
Vehicle out on
delivery/collection journey
Daily rest during
delivery/collection journey
Unloading / loading at
home depot
Loaded but awaiting
departure from home depot

Total

Vehicle 2
Registration number: ...........................

Utilisation

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Total hours during
24 hour period

Total hours during
24 hour period

Total hours during
24 hour period

24 hours

24 hours

24 hours

Idle (empty and stationary)
at home depot
Vehicle out on
delivery/collection journey
Daily rest during
delivery/collection journey
Unloading / loading at
home depot
Loaded but awaiting
departure from home depot

Total

Vehicle fleet and activity data at depot
Company name:……………………………..……...
Depot location:……………………………………...
Vehicle profile at depot and where vehicles are deployed
Please indicate the number of vehicles based at the depot in each weight class, and if possible
please indicate the geographical location in which these vehicles operate. If the vehicles are
used in a variety of geographical locations please just provide details of the total depot fleet
by weight class.
Vehicle profile

Total vehicles Of which
in depot fleet working in
inner urban
area

Of which
working in
outer
urban area

Of which
working in
rural areas

Vans up to 700 kg payload
Other vans up to 3.5 tonnes
gvw
Rigids: 3.5 - 7.5 tonnes gvw
Rigids: 7.5 - 12 tonnes gvw
Rigids: 12 - 18 tonnes gvw
Rigids: More than 18
tonnes gvw
Drawbars
Articulated: Less than 41
tonnes gvw
Articulated: 41 tonnes gvw
or greater
Others (please specify)
TOTAL

Note: Please include all franchise vehicles operating from your depot in your fleet data.

A7 - 1

Distribution activity during survey week
Please provide details of the distribution activity performed by all vehicles based at the depot
during the survey week.
Survey week

Total kilometres
travelled by all
vehicles at depot

Total deliveries
made by vehicles
at depot*

Total delivery
rounds
performed by
vehicles at depot

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
TOTAL DURING
SURVEY WEEK
* Note: please state units used (for example, tonnes delivered, parcels delivered etc.)

Monthly distribution activity
Please provide details of the monthly distribution activity performed by all vehicles based at
the depot during the past 12 months.
Total kilometres travelled by
all vehicles at depot

Total deliveries made by
vehicles at depot*

October 2000
November 2000
December 2000
January 2001
February 2001
March 2001
April 2001
May 2001
June 2001
July 2001
August 2001
September 2001
TOTAL DURING 12
MONTH PERIOD

* Note: please state units used (for example, tonnes delivered, parcels delivered etc.)

A7 - 2

Study location:

Edmonton, Canada

Year of survey work:

2001

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Roadside interview

Source:

City of Edmonton & and
Alberta Transportation,
2003

Study location:

London

Year of survey work:

2001

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Roadside interview

Source:

WSP & Katalysis, 2002

1

Study location:

Norwich

Year of survey work:

2001

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey;
driver survey

Source:

Allen et al., 2003

Bedford Street Drivers Survey
For delivery/ collection/ service vehicle drivers
Please return in the pre-paid envelope by 26 October 2001.

1.

Where did your delivery/ collection/ servicing journey start today? Where is it
due to end?
Today’s date…………………………………………...…………………….…………………..
Start………………………………………………………………………….……………………
End………………………………………………………………………………………………..

2

a) Approximately how many different premises will you visit today?…………….…
b) How many of these premises are in Norwich?…………………………….….………
c) How many of these premises are in / accessed via Bedford Street?……………..

3.

What is the purpose of your visit? (Please tick main task)

¨
¨
¨
¨

Delivery of goods
Collection of goods
Carry out service tasks (please specify) …………………………………………….
Other (please specify) ……………………………………………………………..….

QUESTION 4A AND 4B FOR DELIVERY/ COLLECTION DRIVERS ONLY
4.

a) What type of goods do you deliver/ collect?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

b) What are the means used for transferring goods from delivery vehicles to
premises (or vice versa for collections)?

¨ By hand
¨ By wheeled cage
¨ By wheeled rail
¨ By pallet

¨ By hand truck
¨ By tray trolley
¨ Other (please specify)……..……………..
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………

5.

Which route through the Norwich area do you generally use to access Bedford Street? If
you use different routes give a typical day or the route you have used today. (Please
give road names/numbers or illustrate on the attached map).
………………………………………………………………………………………...…….…….
…………………………………………………………………………………….…..…………..
….…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….

6.

How often do you access Bedford Street? (Please tick one box)

¨ More than once a day
¨ 7 days a week
¨ 4-6 days a week
¨ 2-3 days a week
7.

¨ Once a week
¨ Once a fortnight
¨ Once a month
¨ Other (please specify)………...………….

What time of day do you usually access Bedford Street? (If you visit more than once
each day please tick the main times but no more than three boxes)

¨ Before 9am
¨ 9-10am
¨ 10am-12 (Midday)

¨ 12-3pm
¨ 3-5pm
¨ After 5pm

8.

a) Are you aware of the voluntary vehicle ban that operates in Bedford Street between
¨ Yes
12 and 3pm?
¨ No

b) Are you able to access Bedford Street outside of these hours?

¨

Yes. I could access Bedford Street (please tick all times that apply):

¨
¨
¨
¨

Before 12 (Midday)
After 3pm
At night (between 6pm and 8am)

No. I cannot access Bedford Street at any other time (Please give reason)

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………….…………………………………………
……….………………………………………………….………………….……………………..

c) What are your views on this arrangement? Would you like to see the ban
become formal (i.e. measures to ban traffic between certain times) or remain
voluntary (i.e. no change from present)?

¨ Formal

¨ Voluntary

Views: …………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………….………………………………………………………………
………..………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………….………………………...…..

9.

On a typical day how long does it take you on average to carry out:
a) each of your deliveries/collections/servicing tasks in Bedford Street?
b) all of your deliveries/collections/servicing tasks in Bedford Street?
(Please tick one box in each column)
Each
Less than 5 mins
5-10 minutes
11-20 minutes
21-40 minutes
41-60 minutes
61-120 minutes
More than 120 mins

10.

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

All

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Do you regularly experience any of the following problems when delivering/
collecting/ servicing in the Bedford Street area? (Please tick the yes column if

you regularly experience the problem and let us know if it is worse on certain
days/ times of the day)
Problem
Yes

Bedford Street
Worst on day and/or time

Lack of places to park
Pedestrian conflict/ get in the way
Congestion & delay
Illegally parked vehicles obstructing
Legal parking causing obstruction
Difficulty in negotiating tight junctions
Narrow street makes manoeuvring difficult
Poor traffic signing
Inappropriate/ unnecessary loading restrictions
Bollards making manoeuvring difficult
Hanging signs striking vehicle
Others (please give details)

11.

………………………………………………………

…… ………………………………………

…………………………… …………………………

…… ……………………………

Of the problems you identified in question 10 which two do you consider to
cause the greatest problems for you when delivering/ collecting/ servicing in
Bedford Street?
i)…………………………………………………………………………………………...
ii)…………………………………………………………………………………………...

12.

Is there anything you would suggest to solve the problems you identified in
Question 10 & 11?…………………………………...………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

13.

a) What do you consider to be the one most important thing that could be done by the
local authority to make it easier for you to carry out deliveries/ collections/ service tasks
in Norwich/ Norfolk?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… ……………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

14.

What kind of delivery/ collection/ servicing vehicle do you normally drive when
accessing Bedford Street? (Please tick one)

¨ Car/Van
¨ Transit type van up to 3.5 tonne gvw
¨ Transit type van over 3.5 tonne gvw
¨ 2 axle rigid up to 7.5T gvw

¨ 2 axle rigid over 7.5T gvw
¨ Other vehicle (please specify)…………..
…………………………………………………

Thank you for your help. If you/ your company would like to be sent a copy of the
results of this survey or would be willing to discuss the issues further please complete
your details.
Name ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Company ………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Telephone number ……………………………………………………………………………………...

¨
¨

Please send a copy of the results
I would be willing to discuss the issues in more detail

Please feel free to use the space on the reverse of the map to include any other
relevant comments.

Bedford Street Premises Survey
For businesses and retailers serviced/ accessed via Bedford Street
Please return in the pre-paid envelope by 26 October 2001.
1.

a) Name of business…………………….…………………………………………………….
b) Address……………………..……………...……..…………………………………………
c) What is the nature of your business? …………………………………………..……...

2.

What are the opening hours of your business?
Monday………………………………..

Friday………………………………………….

Tuesday……………………………….

Saturday………………………………………

Wednesday……………………………

Sunday………………………………………...

Thursday………………………………
3.

For delivery/ collection purposes from which street are your premises accessed?
(Please tick one box)
¨ Bedford Street
¨ Exchange Street

¨ London Street
4.

¨ Other (please specify)……………

In general, who arranges the time that deliveries and collections take place at your
premises?

¨ The supplier of the goods
¨ The delivery/ collection company
¨ Your premises
5.

¨

Other (please give details)
………………………………………………………
……………………………………………

Approximately, how many vehicles make deliveries to your premises each week during:
a) your busiest period of the year? ………………………………………….……………..
b) a typical week? ……………………………………………………………….…………….
c) your least busy period of the year? …………………………………………………….

6.

a) Are there variations from day to day during the week (Mon-Fri) in the number of
vehicles making deliveries to your premises?

¨ Yes

¨

No

b) If YES, on which day do you usually receive:
most deliveries? ……………………………………………………………….………………
least deliveries? …………………………………………………………………….…………

c) Do you receive deliveries on:
Saturdays?
Sundays?

¨
¨

Yes
Yes

¨
¨

No
No

7.

In minutes, how long does it take to receive each of your deliveries once the
vehicle has arrived at your premises ?
a) Minimum time taken for a delivery……………….…………….………………minutes
b) Maximum time taken for a delivery……………...…..………………………...minutes
c) Average time taken for a delivery.………………………….….……………….minutes

8.

a) What time of day do you receive the majority of your deliveries/ collections?
b) What time of day would you like to receive the majority of your deliveries/
collections? (Please tick one box in each column)

Deliveries

Before opening
During the morning (up to midday)
During the afternoon (between 12 and 3)
During the afternoon (after 3 until closing)
After closing but before 8pm
After 8pm
Throughout the day
9.

Collections

Receive
Now

Preferred
Time

Receive
Now

Preferred
Time

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Are there times during the working day that you do not accept deliveries and
¨ Yes
¨ No
collections?
If YES please explain why ……………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………….…………
……….……………………………………………………………………………………………

10.

a) What type of deliveries do you receive? (Please tick all appropriate boxes)

¨ furniture
¨ household goods
¨ clothing
¨ footwear
¨ records
¨ books/newspapers/magazines

¨ documents
¨ food & drink (not temperature controlled)
¨ temperature controlled food & drink
¨ parcels
¨ other (please specify) ………………………
…………………………………………………….

b) What are the means used for transferring goods from delivery vehicles to
premises (or vice versa for collections)?

¨ By hand
¨ By wheeled cage
¨ By wheeled rail
¨ By pallet

¨
¨
¨

By hand truck
By tray trolley
Other (please specify)……..……………..

…………………………………………………

11.

Do your customers need to make deliveries / collections at your premises by
car?
¨ Yes
¨ No

12.

a) Are you aware of the voluntary vehicle ban that operates in Bedford Street
between 12 and 3pm?
¨ Yes
¨ No
b) What are your views on this arrangement? Would you like to see the ban become
formal (i.e. measures to ban traffic between certain times) or remain voluntary (i.e. no
change from present)?

¨ Formal

¨ Voluntary

Views: …………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
………..…………………………………………………………………………………………...
13.

A list of servicing tasks that involve people visiting your premises is provided
below. Which tasks do your premises require from servicing companies and
how often (e.g. daily, weekly, monthly)? How long does the servicing task take?
Task
Computer equipment
Photocopier
Cash register/ tills
Security/ fire alarms
Lift/ escalator
Air conditioning
Vending machines
Warm air hand dryers
Window cleaning
Telephones
Florist/ plant care
Ready prepared food catering
Laundry/ dry cleaning
Towel/ linen supplies
Pest control
Sales representatives
Others (please give details)
….………………………………
………………………………….
..

Tick box if required &
give details of frequency

Approx. time taken
(e.g.mins/hours/ days)

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨ …………………………

……………………...………

¨ ……………………..…..

……………….…..……

14.

Have you regularly experienced/ witnessed any of the following problems in
the Bedford Street area? (Please tick the yes column if you regularly
experience/ witness the problem and let us know if it is worse on certain
days/ times of the day)
Problem

Yes

Worst on day and/or time

Lack of places to park
Pedestrian conflict/ get in the way
Congestion & delay
Illegally parked vehicles obstructing
Legal parking causing obstruction
Difficulty in negotiating tight junctions
Narrow street makes manoeuvring difficult
Poor traffic signing
Inappropriate/ unnecessary loading restrictions
Bollards making manoeuvring difficult
Hanging signs striking vehicle
Others (please give details)

15.

……………………………………………………… ……

……………………………………

……………………………………………………… ……

………………………………

Is there anything you would suggest to solve the problems you identified in Question
14?

.………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………
Thank you for your help. If you would like to be sent a copy of the results of this
survey or would be willing to discuss the issues further please complete the details
below.
Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Telephone number ……………………………………………………………………………………...

¨ Please send a copy of the results
¨ I would be willing to discuss issues in more detail
Please feel free to include any other relevant comments on a separate sheet of paper.

Study location:

Winchester

Year of survey work:

2001

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

Cherrett et al., 2002

Department of Civil
and Environmental
Engineering

University of Southampton

Professor M McDonald
BSc PhD CEng MICE
MIHT FCIT FILT
Director

(FREEPOST LICENCE NO. SO286)

Highfield Southampton
SO17 1BJ
United Kingdom
Telephone +44 (0)23 8059 3316
Fax +44 (0)23 8059 3152

We are conducting a survey about the problems businesses in and around Winchester experience with the
movement of goods to and from their premises. This is being carried out by the University of Southampton
on behalf of Hampshire County Council with a view to improving traffic management strategies in the area.
We would be grateful if you could fill in this questionnaire which consists of three sections and should take
about 15-20 minutes to complete. Please answer all the questions.
All information you supply will be confidential and anonymous.
It would be most helpful if you could use the reply paid envelope to return your completed questionnaire by
14th September 2001.
If you have any problems completing the questionnaire, please call Tom Cherrett on Southampton
(023) 8059 3316 during office hours. Thank you for your time and co-operation.

Section1: Core goods deliveries to your premises
Your Company’s Name:
Core goods are those that are of fundamental importance to your business activity.
For retail outlets, ‘core’ goods are those sold to final customers.
For warehouses ‘core’ goods are those delivered by suppliers for sorting and onward movement.
For manufacturing premises ‘core’ goods are those used in the production process.
For businesses selling services (e.g. travel/estate agents, banks, recruitment agencies, insurance brokers, hair and
beauty salons) they are the essential goods used in the day-to-day operation of the business e.g. paper brochures,
magazines, forms, cosmetic products etc.
For restaurants, pubs and hotels ‘core’ goods are the essential supplies of food, drink, laundry etc.

What is the nature of your company’s business? (Please describe and give brief details of the ‘core’ goods
you deal with if not immediately obvious e.g. ‘warehousing’- frozen foods, ‘manufacturing’- suitcases.)

1.

How many deliveries of core goods do you receive at your premises during a typical week?
(Please assume that this is not during one of your peak business periods of the year.)
(If you receive less than one delivery per week please state the frequency e.g. twice/month.)

………..…..………
2. Please indicate how many vehicles deliver core goods to your premise by day of the week.
(Again, please assume that this is not during one of your peak business periods of the year.)
Days of the week

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Numbers of vehicles delivering ‘core’ goods

If you have no fixed delivery days, please tick this box.
3.

Please allocate the number of core deliveries you gave in Question 1 according to the time of day
they are delivered to your premises.
Delivery Time

04:00-06:00

06:00-09:00

09:00-16:00

Number of
Deliveries

If you have no fixed delivery times, please tick this box.

16:00-18:00

18:00-21:00

21:00-04:00

What types of vehicle deliver your core goods and how long does a typical delivery take?

4.

(For the number of core goods deliveries you stated in Question1, please indicate the number of deliveries
(by type of vehicle) that you receive. Also, please indicate the typical delivery time for each type of vehicle by
ticking the appropriate box.) Delivery time is defined as the time between the vehicle arriving and leaving.

Number of
deliveries received

Vehicle Type

Typical Delivery Time
1-15
mins

15-30
mins

30-45
mins

45-60
mins

1-2
hours

Over 2
hours

Articulated Lorry
Rigid Lorry
or

Van
Car
Motorbike
Bicycle
Other (Please describe)

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
5. Where do delivery vehicles park when unloading is taking place? (Please tick.)
On the company’s premises

On a public road outside the premises

Do the delivery vehicles take away any goods (e.g. returns)?

6.

Away from the premises
Always

Sometimes

Never

(Please tick.)
7.

Do you have dedicated unloading facilities at: a) the rear or side of your premises? Yes

No

(Please tick.)
b) the front of your premises? Yes
8.

9.

No

Do you have any loading or unloading restrictions outside your premises?

Yes
No
(Please tick.) (If yes, describe e.g. bans on unloading between 07:30 and 09:30, vehicle size/weight limits etc.)

Which are your busiest trading months of the year (your ‘peak business periods’)?
(Please circle the appropriate month/s.)

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

10. During your busiest periods you indicated in Question 9, how many extra delivery

vehicles would you expect on top of the non-peak figure you gave in Question 1?
(e.g. 4 per week)
11. Where in the United Kingdom are your core goods delivered from? (Please provide a few locations
e.g. Manchester.)

Section 2: Other vehicle movements to and from your premises
This section asks you to give information on other vehicle movements which occur at
your premises. These include service engineers who visit you to maintain equipment and
other services such as postal and specialist waste collections.
Using the instructions below, please complete the table on the right by ticking the appropriate boxes. If
you are unsure about a particular response (e.g. whether an articulated or rigid lorry is used), put a
question mark in the box which you think is most likely.

Instructions for Section 2

Column Headings
A

Please indicate in column A which service visits, collections and other
deliveries you receive at your premises by ticking the appropriate boxes.
B
Frequency
Of Visit

For the visits you ticked in column A, please indicate in column B how
often they take place at your premises by ticking the appropriate
box according to the following codes.
1 = Most days in a week
2 = About once a week
3 = Around once a month
4 = A few times a year
5 = Less than once a year

C
Usual Arrival
Time

Please indicate in column C when the visits usually take place by ticking
the appropriate box.
am = Mornings (between 06:00 and 12:00)
pm = Afternoons (between 12:00 and 18:00)
Late = Between 18:00 and 06:00

(If the visit time can vary during
the working day (06:00 to 18:00),
please tick both the am and pm
boxes).

D
Mode of Transport
Used

Please indicate in column D the mode of transport usually used for these
visits by ticking the appropriate box.
(Refer to Question 4 of Section 1 for vehicle diagrams.)
1 = Articulated Lorry
2 = Rigid Lorry
3 = Van
4 = Car

5 = Motorbike
6 = Bicycle
7 = On Foot

E
Duration of Visit

Please indicate in column E the average duration time of the visit (from the
vehicle arriving to leaving) by ticking the appropriate box.
1 = 1-15 minutes

4 = 45-60 minutes

2 = 15-30 minutes

5 = 1-2 hours

3 = 30-45 minutes

6 = more than 2 hours

A
Column Headings

B

C

Frequency
Of Visit

Usual Arrival
Time

1 2 3 4 5

am

pm

D

Late

E

Mode of Transport
Used
1

2

3

4

5

6

Duration of Visit

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

Service visits for:
Computer equipment
Photocopier
Security and fire
Lifts/escalators
Window cleaning
Pest control
Plant care (floral)
Laundry/dry cleaning
Cleaning of premises
Catering
Utilities1
1

Mains gas, water and electricity supplies.

Other service visits2
2

Please describe (e.g. fork lift truck maintenance).

……………………………………………………………………………

Ancillary Deliveries3
3

These are deliveries of materials needed for the running of your business (e.g. packaging, plastic bags, stationery, till rolls etc).

Royal Mail Deliveries
Royal Mail Collections
Waste Collections4
4

These are specialist waste collections you receive in addition to the normal service supplied by Winchester City Council.

Other Collections5
5

These would be for goods which are distributed from your premises (e.g. goods that you manufacture or core goods you have
received which you then dispatch to other destinations via courier).

Section 3: Your problems and possible solutions
Please describe the key problems your company experiences regarding goods deliveries/collections to/from your
premises. (Please continue onto a separate piece of paper if necessary.)

What measures do you think would improve your current situation?
(Please continue onto a separate piece of paper if necessary.)

Many thanks for taking the time to complete the questionnaire. Please return it in the enclosed Freepost envelope (no stamp needed) to:
The Transportation Research Group, Dept. of Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of Southampton, FREEPOST LICENCE NO. SO286, Southampton
SO17 1YN.

If you have any problems completing the questionnaire, please contact Tom Cherrett on 023 8059 3316 (Email: tjc3@soton.ac.uk)
If you want further information on the Winchester Freight Forum, please contact Sheila Henley on 01962 845189 (Email: sheila.Henley@hants.gov.uk)

Study location:

Broadmead, Bristol

Year of survey work:

2003

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

TTR, 2004

Initial Scoping Questionnaire for Delivery Manager for
Store / Service Providers / Social Venues within the
VIVALDI Test Area
Section 1: Contact Details
Store / Service Provider /
Social Venue

Name
Address

Post Code
Type of Shop
(i.e. Book, Department) or
Type of Service Provided

(i.e. Hairdressing, Banking)
or
Type of Social Venue

(i.e.
Pub,
Restaurant,
Cinema)
Please be as detailed as
possible.
Contact Person

Job Title

Direct Telephone Number
(and
Email
Address
where possible)

Section 2: Suitability Questions
Question 1
Do delivery vehicles carry goods for premises other than your own?
Yes
No
Question 2
How are the goods packed? (Tick all that apply)
Loose Boxes
Pallets
Roll Cages

Hanging Rails

Question 3
Approximately, many deliveries do you receive per week?

Other

Section 3: Organisation of your delivery system
Question 1
Who is responsible for sorting out inconsistencies in deliveries when they occur?
For Example an inconsistency could be Damaged/Missing Goods or Paperwork
Discrepancies.
Arranged
Other (including a
You or an
mix of the other
Distribution Centre
Your Suppliers
through Head
Employee
options)
Office
If ‘Other’ please give details:

Question 2
In general are your deliveries made to a regular schedule?
Completely- regular schedule
Mixture

Totally ad hoc basis

If ‘Mixture’ or ‘Ad Hoc’ please give details, commenting on any variations between suppliers:

Question 3
What is the location of your delivery area and what special features does it have?
Own
Shared
Through the customer
Off Street at rear of
Designated
Delivery
entrance (i.e. onpremises. No unloading
Other
Delivery Area
Area with
street) No unloading
platform, vehicle tail lift
with Dock
Dock
platform, vehicle tail
used.
Leveller
Leveller
lift used.

Please give details:

•

•

Please get detailed description
Please indicate clear whether the vehicle is able to park up so that it is not causing an obstruction.

Question 4
1.1.1.1.1.1

How long on average do deliveries take at your premises?

5 minutes or less

6 to 15 minutes

16 to 30 minutes

31 minutes or more

Question 5
Do vehicles making deliveries to your premises suffer any access problems?
a. Being blocked by other vehicles?
Yes b. Insufficient turning space?

No -

Yes c. Unavailability of unloading space?

No -

Yes d. Any other access problems?

No -

Yes If ‘Yes’ please give details:

No -

Question 6
Where does the delivery driver deliver to?
Service Area
Loading Area
Sales Floor

Stock Room

Other

Please give details:

Question 7
Do you receive any goods that require special handling?
Please give details:
a. Do you receive any goods that require dangerous goods handling and
certification? For example Gas Canisters or Chemicals
Yes No If ‘Yes’ p lease give details:

b. Do you receive goods that must be handled and stored in non-ambient
temperatures?
Yes - chilled
Yes - frozen
No
If ‘Yes’ please give details:

c. Do you receive goods that are classified as Fragile / Delicate and receive special
handling as such?
Yes No If ‘Yes’ please give details:

d. Do you receive goods that require specialised handling systems? For example
hanging clothing or kegs.
Yes No -

If ‘Yes’ please give details:

e. Do you receive any other type of goods that require special handling?
Yes If ‘Yes’ please give details:

No -

Mon

0600 - No
0700

Name of Example Roll Cages
Supplier
&
location

8

18 roll cages
(Wk 47-52 and wk 28-32)
Vehicle goes from van to
3.5t.

X

Does
the
delivery
vehicle have
a tail lift?

Does
the
delivery
vehicle
have goods
for
premises
other than
yours?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Other (specify)

Van

Rigid Truck

Artic’ Truck

Penalty for
delivery (Y/N)

untimely

If you receive a delivery from the same supplier multiple times per week please fill in one line for each delivery.
Origin of
Handling Unit
Average
Peak
size
of Vehicle Type
Delivery
size
of delivery in handling
e.g. Pallet, Roll
delivery
units.
e.g.:
Own Cage, Clothes
in
Warehouse,
Rack, Boxes,
Handling
Suppliers’
Loose,
Units
Warehouse
thermotainers.
Give details weeks
etc.
etc or mixture
or months where
peak occurs and if
Capture
there a change of
Location
&
vehicle to cover
type
these peaks
Delivery Window

Day of the Week

Section 4: Delivery of goods received in a typical week.

Mon

0600 - No
0700

Name of Example Roll Cages
Supplier
&
location

8

18 roll cages
(Wk 47-52 and wk 28-32)
Vehicle goes from van to
3.5t.

X

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Section 4: Delivery of goods received in a typical week. Only use this form if you unable to get inform to complete the
more detailed option.
Regular Deliveries
Mon

Tues

Number per day
Wed
Thurs
Fri

Mon

Tues

Typical Number per day
Wed
Thurs
Fri

Vehicle type(s)
Sat

Sun

Sat

Sun

Own Vehicle
Supplier’s Vehicle
Supplier’s Contract
Parcel / Courier

Ad-hoc Deliveries
Own Vehicle
Supplier’s Vehicle
Supplier’s Contract
Parcel / Courier

Additional Comments or Notes

Vehicle type(s)

Study location:

Dublin

Year of survey work:

2003

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

O’Mahony et al, 2004
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Study location:

Winchester

Year of survey work:

2003

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Supplier, courier and
service providers survey

Source:

Cherrett and Smyth, 2003

Service Vehicle Movements In And Around Winchester
Department of Civil
and Environmental
Engineering
Professor M McDonald
BSc PhD CEng MICE
MIHT FCIT FILT
Director

Please return your completed questionnaire in the
enclosed freepost envelope (no stamp required) to:
F.A.O. Kate Smyth
Transportation Research Group
Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering
University of Southampton
FREEPOST LICENCE NO. SO286
Southampton, HAMPSHIRE SO17 1YN
Tel:023 8059 3316 / Fax 023 8059 3152

We are conducting a survey about the problems experienced by companies servicing businesses in and
around Winchester. This is being undertaken by the University of Southampton on behalf of Hampshire
County Council with a view to improving traffic management strategies in the area. Your feedback will help
build an accurate picture of current goods delivery and service vehicle patterns in Winchester, and identify
possible solutions to common delivery and access problems.
We would be grateful if you could fill in this questionnaire, which consists of four sections and should take
approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.
All information you supply will remain anonymous and will be treated with absolute confidentiality.
Please return the completed questionnaire using the enclosed Freepost envelope by 10th March 2003.
No stamp is needed.
Thank you very much for your time.

SECTION 1: About Your Company
Q1. What is your company’s name?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Q2. What is the nature of your company’s business? (Briefly describe the services that you supply)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Q3. How many people does your company employ? (Please tick the appropriate box)
□ 10-19
□ 20 plus
□ 1-9
Q4. Is your company part of a national chain? (Please tick the appropriate box)
□ Yes
□ No
Q5. Where is your company head office located? (Please name the town & give address details)
………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Want to find out more about the Winchester Freight Forum or the MIRACLES project?
Telephone 01962 845189 or visit the MIRACLES project website at; http://www.miraclesproject.org
Queries about this questionnaire? Telephone 023 8059 3316
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SECTION 2: Visits To Your Clients In Winchester
Q6. How many businesses do you serve in Winchester? (Please give a number)
If possible, please break this number down into the following areas:
Winchester City Centre:

Bar End:

Winnall:

Other Areas:

Q7. In a typical week, how many visits do you make to customers in Winchester?
(Please assume that this is not during one of your peak business periods of the year.)
(If you generally make less than one visit per week, please state the frequency e.g. two/month.)
........................................................
If possible, please break this number down into the following areas:
Winchester City Centre:

Bar End:

Winnall:

Other Areas:

Q8. How are visits to your customers in Winchester usually arranged? (Please tick all boxes that apply)
□ Customers contact our company directly with a service request
□ We receive customer service requests through a head office/third party
□ We follow a service schedule, arranged with customers in advance.
□ Other. (Please describe)

Q9. Do your service visits to customers in Winchester start from your head office location (named in
question 5)? (Please tick all boxes that apply)
□ Some □ None
□ All
If you ticked ‘Some’ or ‘None’, where else do they start from? (Please describe)

Q10. What time do you usually visit customers in Winchester? (Please tick all boxes that apply)
□ 00:00-05:00
□ 05:00-07:30
□ 07:30-09:30
□ 09:30-12:00
□ 12:00-16:30
□ 16:30-18:00
□ 18:00-00:00
If you have no fixed visit time, please tick the most appropriate box from the following:
□ Any time between 09:30-16:30
□ Any time between 16:30-09:30
Q11. What would be the most convenient time for you to visit your clients in Winchester?
(Please state a time period and explain why)

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Want to find out more about the Winchester Freight Forum or the MIRACLES project?
Telephone 01962 845189 or visit the MIRACLES project website at; http://www.miraclesproject.org
Queries about this questionnaire? Telephone 023 8059 3316
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SECTION 3: Vehicles And Service Visit Durations
Q12. Which modes of transport are used to visit your customers in Winchester, and how long does a
typical service visit take?
(Please breakdown the number of weekly visits you stated in Question 7, by vehicle type. Also, please
indicate approximate service times for each vehicle type used. Service time is defined as the time between a
vehicle arriving and leaving)
If you don’t know which vehicles are used, please tick the following box and move onto question 13.
Number of weekly visits made by vehicle type

1-15
mins

Approximate Service Time
15-30
30-45
45-60
1-2
mins
mins
mins hours

Over 2
hours

Articulated Lorry
Rigid Lorry
or

Van
Car
Motorbike
Bicycle

Other (Please describe below)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

Q13. Where are service vehicles parked while your visits are taking place in Winchester?
(Please tick all boxes that apply)
□ On the client’s premises (off the public road)
□ On a public road near the client’s premises
□ In a pay & display car park
□ Not sure
□ Other (Please describe)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
Q14. Who owns the vehicles that are used to visit your customers in Winchester?
(Please tick all boxes that apply)
□ Our company owns the vehicles outright
□ We lease / hire the vehicles from a separate company
□ We use our employees’ privately owned vehicles
□ Not sure
□ Other (Please describe)....................................................................................................................................
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Want to find out more about the Winchester Freight Forum or the MIRACLES project?
Telephone 01962 845189 or visit the MIRACLES project website at; http://www.miraclesproject.org
Queries about this questionnaire? Telephone 023 8059 3316
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Q15. Where are these vehicles kept when not in use? (Please tick all boxes that apply)
□ At our company Head Office
□ At a location operated by a third party
□ At our employees’ private homes
□ Not sure
□ Other. (Please describe)

SECTION 4: Your Problems And Possible Solutions
Q16. Please describe the key problems that your company experiences when visiting your clients in
and around Winchester:

Q17. What measures do you think would improve your current situation?

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Want to find out more about the Winchester Freight Forum or the MIRACLES project?
Telephone 01962 845189 or visit the MIRACLES project website at; http://www.miraclesproject.org
Queries about this questionnaire? Telephone 023 8059 3316
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Q18. As part of the European Union funded MIRACLES project, Hampshire County Council intends
to trial various innovative delivery systems in Winchester. These might involve:
•

Locating a series of ‘locker banks’ at specific sites in and
around the city, which would allow suppliers and service
engineers to have parts and products delivered to a secure
site at anytime. These could then be collected by the
customer or visiting engineer at their convenience.
(Lockers vary in size, being able to take a small suitcase up to a
loaded pallet. Entry is usually via a security code unique to each
supplier/customer transaction. Customers are notified of items to
collect via email or text messages).

•

Encouraging more home deliveries to be made direct from suppliers and businesses through the use of
low emission vehicles.

i) Have you or your company ever used a locker bank? □ Yes
□ No
If yes, please give details (location, type of products used, frequency of use):

ii) Would your company consider using locker banks if they were available in Winchester? □Yes □No
If yes, where would be the most convenient locations for them to be situated in/around Winchester?

If no, please explain why:

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Want to find out more about the Winchester Freight Forum or the MIRACLES project?
Telephone 01962 845189 or visit the MIRACLES project website at; http://www.miraclesproject.org
Queries about this questionnaire? Telephone 023 8059 3316
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Study location:
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Year of survey work:

2005

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

2005
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Study location:

Southwark and Lewisham,
south London

Year of survey work:

2005

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Freight operator survey

Source:

Browne, et al., 2005

Questionnaire about van operations in North Southwark and Lewisham
The University of Westminster is carrying out a study for the London boroughs of Southwark
and Lewisham that is examining van activity in the north Southwark and Lewisham area.
The Boroughs are, through this study, trying to learn more about the types of van
operations that take place in the area and the problems that van operators face in
carrying out their business.
To help the Boroughs gain a better understanding of van operations please would you
take a few minutes to compete this questionnaire.
All the information you supply will be kept confidential and not be divulged to the
Boroughs.
Name: ................................................................... Tel: ......................................................................
Position:...............................................................................................................................................
Company: ..........................................................................................................................................
Address: ..............................................................................................................................................
Email (optional): ................................................................................................................................
About your operations
1. What is your main business? .........................................................
2. In total how many vans do you operate from this location? ......................................
3. Of the above total approximately how many of your vans are:
Parked at this location overnight or at
weekends
Parked on-street at this location overnight or at
weekends
Taken home by the driver
4. On average, how many times a day does each van leave from and return to this
location?.......................................................................................................................................
5. What is the average number of miles your vans complete each week from this
location?.......................................................................................................................................
6. What
times?

are

your

operating From ………AM until ……….PM

7. At which times do most of your vans leave from and return to this location?
Leave: .......................................................... Return: ..................................................................
8. What are the main difficulties your drivers/service personnel experience when travelling
to their drops/service points?
.......................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................

1

9. What are the main difficulties your drivers/service personnel experience when making
their deliveries or carrying out their service?
.......................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
10. Are there any difficulties that your drivers/service personnel experience specifically
related their transport activities in Southwark / Lewisham?
.......................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
11. Do you have any thoughts on how any of the difficulties you experience could be
overcome?
.......................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
12. From this location what proportion of your total delivery/service work is carried out in:
Southwark

%

Lewisham

%

13. From this location where does most of your delivery/service work take place?
(Please rank from most important = 1 to least important = 9)
Area

Rank
importance

In LB Lambeth
In LB Westminster
In the City of London
In LB Greenwich
East London (north of R. Thames)
LB Bexley, LB Bromley
LB Wandsworth, LBCroydon
Outside Greater London Boroughd
Other – please state
14. Do you provide route instructions to your drivers? ................................................................
15. Do you use computerised routeing/scheduling planning tools? .........................................
16. Are your vans fitted with automatic vehicle location equipment - i.e. GPS?....................
17. How do you mostly communicate with your drivers when they are out on their rounds?
.......................................................................................................................................................
18. Do your drivers have to use residential streets when driving to and from the depot?
Yes / No
If so which street do they use? .................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
19. Does your company have a driver-training scheme?

Yes / No
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What does this include?.............................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
20. Does your company have a specific policy towards poor driver behaviour?

Yes / No

Please can you give more details? ..........................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
21. Do you offer good driver incentives?........................................................................................
22. Are you aware of any good practice material (reports, brochures, guides, case studies,
videos) from the following? (Please ticket appropriate boxes)

Topic

Company
produced

TransportEnergy
BestPractice
Programme

Safe and
Fuel
Efficient
Driving
(SAFED)

Freight
Transport
Association

Road
Haulage
Association

Driver training
Fuel management
Vehicle
selection/replacement

Fleet management
Alternative fuels
Do you make use of in-company or externally published good practice material for any of
the following? (Please ticket appropriate boxes)

Topic

Company
produced

TransportEnergy
BestPractice
Programme

Safe and
Fuel
Efficient
Driving
(SAFED)

Freight
Transport
Association

Road
Haulage
Association

Driver training
Fuel management
Vehicle
selection/replacement

Fleet management
Alternative fuels
23. How frequently does your company replace its vans?................................................
24. How do you source your Purchased/leased
vans?
from new

(and/or) Buy second
hand

25. If you buy second hand vans, how old would they typically be when you buy them?
26. What is the average age of vans operated from this location?.................................
27. Do you keep average fuel consumption records for your vans?
If so what is the average fuel consumption (MPG) for your vans
Up to 1.5 tonnes
gvw

1.5t to 3.5t
gvw

Yes / No
Over 3.5t

gvw
3

28. Do you use any alternative fuels to diesel or petrol?

Yes / No

If so which: LPG, CNG, Electric, Dual Fuel? (Please circle those used)
29. Are you aware of the proposals to:
Extend the Congestion Charging Zone to include Kensington and Chelsea (2006/8)
Yes / No
Introduction of a Low Emission Zone for vehicles over 3.5 tonnes (2007/8)
Yes / No
30. What, if any, impacts do you expect the extended Congestion Charge Zone in
Kensington and Chelsea to have on the way you operate your fleet? ..................
.............................................................................................................................................
31. What, if any, impacts do you expect a Low Emission Zone to have on the make up and
way you operate your fleet? ..........................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
32. If the Boroughs of Southwark and Lewisham were to organise a van operator’s
discussion session sometime in the future, would you be interested in attending? Yes /
No

Thank you for your help with this survey.
If there are any comments that you have made in this questionnaire that we would like to
include as a means of highlighting a point in our report to Southwark and Lewisham, they
will be quoted anonymously.
If you would like further information about this study please feel free to contact either:
Stephen Anderson
Transport Studies Group
University of Westminster
35 Marylebone Road
London NW1 5LS
Tel: 020 7915 5485
Email:
s.m.anderson@wmin.ac.uk

OR

Julian Allen
Transport Studies Group
University of Westminster
35 Marylebone Road
London NW1 5LS
Tel: 020 7911 5000 ext 3002
Email: allenj@wmin.ac.uk
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Van activity in North Southwark and Lewisham
Vans are very important in terms of the large numbers of these vehicles registered, their
important role in the economy, and the distance that they travel, especially in urban
areas. Vans have been the subject of relatively little study in terms of either official data
collection or detailed research into their activities. The DfT has recently launched an
annual survey into van use. However, no work has taken place into van activity at a local
level. From our site visits there appear to be many vans based in North Southwark and
Lewisham.
The work we could carry out
Survey work would be conducted to collect information about the following aspects of
van activity in a range of different types of locally-based companies operating vans
(including freight trips, service trips and freight/service trips):
-

Trip patterns during day/week (such as total fleet, reason for trips, no. of trips, time of
trips, distance travelled, geographical catchment, proportion of work inside and
outside the borough, where fleet is based outside working hours)

-

Company policy on driver training and behaviour, vehicle selection/replacement, fuel
management, and workloads

-

Routeing decisions (whether company is involved in this, use of in-vehicle equipment
etc.)

-

Transport problems experienced by van operators and drivers

-

Identify
good
practice
material/examples
selection/replacement, and fuel management

-

Identify operator awareness related to good practice material (e.g. Energy Savings
Trusts reports and brochures)

in

driver

training,

vehicle

We would also carry out the following tasks:
-

Discuss van driver behaviour with the local police and make observations of driver
behaviour at selected locations

-

Analyse borough traffic data to identify importance of van traffic on different roads

-

Consider how local policymakers in destinations served by vans from the two boroughs
could work jointly on solutions (e.g. City of London)

The expected outputs of the work
The work would represent the first investigation of van activity at a local scale in the UK
and would complement Department for Transport statistical work at a national scale
A report would be written that would provide:
- Insight into van activity and company behaviour with respect to vans in the two
boroughs
- Specification of the problems associated with van activity
- Possible initiatives for influencing and managing van activity form a borough
perspective
5

-

An outline of possible next steps for the boroughs

The work would also help to identify a group of companies operating vans that are
interested in working with the boroughs to develop a more sustainable future for van
activity. It would also provide an opportunity to disseminate good practice information to
companies participating in the study.
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Study location:

Wallington, south London

Year of survey work:

2005

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey;
vehicle observation survey;
driver survey

Source:

MVA, 2005

Study location:

Croydon and Sutton, south
London

Year of survey work:

2006

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

TTR, 2007

South London Retail Distribution – Survey Report

ANNEX A – South London Retail Freight Consolidation Centre Retailer
Survey Form
Section 1: Contact Details
Store / Service Provider /
Social Venue

Name
Address

Post Code
Type of Shop
(i.e. Book, Department) or
Type of Service Provided
(i.e. Hairdressing, Banking)
or
Type of Social Venue
(i.e. Pub, Restaurant, Cinema)
Please be as detailed as
possible.
Contact Person

Job Title

Direct Telephone Number
(and Email Address where
possible)

Section 2: Suitability Questions
Question 1
Do the delivery vehicles delivering to your premises also carry goods for other premises?
Yes
No
Question 2
How are the goods packed? (Tick all that apply)
Loose Boxes
Pallets
Roll Cages
Hanging Rails
Other
Question 3
Approximately, many deliveries do you receive per week?

Transport & Travel Research Ltd

A.1

January 2007

South London Retail Distribution – Survey Report

Section 3: Organisation of Your Delivery System
Question 1
Who is responsible for how your deliveries are organised?
Other (including a
You or an
Arranged through
Distribution centre
mix of the other
Your Suppliers
Employee
Head Office
options)
If ‘Other’ please give details. Try to get contact details for all options if possible:

Question 2
Who is responsible for sorting out inconsistencies in deliveries when they occur? For Example
an inconsistency could be Damaged/Missing Goods or Paperwork Discrepancies.
Other (including a
You or an
Arranged through
mix of the other
Distribution centre
Your Suppliers
Employee
Head Office
options)
If ‘Other’ please give details. Try to get contact details for all options if possible:

Question 3
In general are your deliveries made to a regular schedule?
Completely- regular schedule
Mixture

Totally ad hoc basis

If ‘Mixture’ or ‘Ad Hoc’ please give details, commenting on any variations between suppliers:

Transport & Travel Research Ltd
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Question 4
What is the location of your delivery area and what special features does it have?
Own
Shared
Through the customer
Off Street at rear of
Designated
Delivery
entrance (i.e. on-street)
premises. No unloading
Delivery Bay
Bay with
platform, vehicle tail lift
No unloading platform,
with Dock
Dock
used.
vehicle tail lift used.
Leveller
Leveller
Please give details:

•
•

Other

Please get detailed description
Please indicate clearly whether the vehicle is able to park up so that it is not causing an obstruction.

Question 5
How long on average do deliveries take at your premises?
5 minutes or less
6 to 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes

31 minutes or more

Question 6
Do vehicles making deliveries to your premises suffer any access problems?
a. Being blocked by other vehicles?
Yes -

No -

b. Insufficient turning space?
Yes -

No -

c. Unavailability of unloading space?
Yes -

No -

d. Any other access problems?
Yes -

No -

If ‘Yes’ please give details:

Question 7
Where does the delivery driver deliver to?
Service Area
Loading Bay
Sales Floor

Stock Room

Other

Please give details:

Transport & Travel Research Ltd
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Question 8
Do you receive any goods that require special handling?
Please give details:
a. Do you receive any goods that require dangerous goods handling and certification? For
example Gas Canisters or Chemicals
Yes No If ‘Yes’ please give details:

b. Do you receive goods that must be handled and stored in non-ambient temperatures?
Yes – chilled

Yes - frozen

No

If ‘Yes’ please give details:

c. Do you receive goods that are classified as Fragile / Delicate and receive special handling as
such?
Yes No If ‘Yes’ please give details:

d. Do you receive goods that require specialised handling systems? For example hanging
clothing or kegs.
Yes No If ‘Yes’ please give details:

e. Do you receive any other type of goods that require special handling?
Yes -

No -

If ‘Yes’ please give details:

Transport & Travel Research Ltd
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Mon

0600 - No
0700

Name of Example Roll Cages
Supplier
&
location

Transport & Travel Research Ltd

8

18 roll cages
(Wk 47-52 and wk 28-32)
Vehicle goes from van to
3.5t.

A.5

X

Other (specify)

Van

Rigid Truck

Capture
Location
type

same supplier multiple times per week please fill in one line for each delivery.
Handling Unit
Average
Peak size of delivery
Vehicle Type
Does the
e.g. Pallet, Roll
size
of in handling units.
delivery
Cage, Clothes
delivery in
vehicle have
Rack, Boxes,
Handling
a tail lift?
Loose,
Units
Give details weeks or
thermotainers. etc
months where peak
or mixture
occurs and if there a
change of vehicle to
&
cover these peaks
Artic’ Truck

Penalty for untimely
delivery (Y/N)

If you receive a delivery from the
Origin of
Delivery
e.g.:
Own
Warehouse,
Suppliers’
Warehouse etc.
Delivery Window

Day of the Week

Section
Section 5: Delivery of goods received in a typical week.

Yes

No

Does the
delivery
vehicle have
goods for
premises
other than
yours?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

January 2007
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Mon

0600 - No
0700

Name of Example Roll Cages
Supplier
&
location

Transport & Travel Research Ltd

8

18 roll cages
(Wk 47-52 and wk 28-32)
Vehicle goes from van to
3.5t.

A.6

X

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

January 2007
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Section 5: Delivery of goods received in a typical week. Only use this form if you unable to get inform to complete the more detailed
option.
Regular Deliveries
Mon

Tues

Number per day
Wed
Thurs
Fri

Mon

Tues

Typical Number per day
Wed
Thurs
Fri

Vehicle type(s)
Sat

Sun

Sat

Sun

Own Vehicle
Supplier’s Vehicle
Supplier’s Contract
Parcel / Courier

Ad-hoc Deliveries

Vehicle type(s)

Own Vehicle
Supplier’s Vehicle
Supplier’s Contract
Parcel / Courier

Additional Comments or Notes

Transport & Travel Research Ltd

A.7

January 2007

Study location:

Peel, Toronto

Year of survey work:

2006-2007

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey;
commodity flow survey
(shipper and receiver);
vehicle trip diary; driver
survey

Source:

Roorda, 2007

Study location:

London wholesale produce
markets

Year of survey work:

2006-2007

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey;
driver survey

Source:

MVA, 2007.

Study location:

Merton, south London

Year of survey work:

2007

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey;
driver survey

Source:

TTR, 2007

South London Freight Quality Partnership
Legal Loading Initiative
Stakeholder Survey
Retailer Questions
GOODS IN
What is the nature of your business?
Restaurants / Retail / Services (bank, estate agency, etc.) / Supermarkets /
Others

What vehicles are used to make deliveries to you?
Van up to 3.5t gvw / 2 axles rigid up to 7.5T gvw / 2 axles rigid over to 7.5T gvw /
3/4 axle rigid / artic / drawbar trailer / don’t know

How often are goods delivered?
Throughout everyday / Once every day / 2 - 4times per week / Once per week / Less often

Is any particular day especially busy for receiving deliveries?
Monday / Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday / Friday / Saturday
Not really

At what times of day are goods delivered to you?
Before 7am / 7am - 9.30am / 9.30am - 4.30pm / 4.30pm - 7pm / After 7pm / All through the
day

How are the shops serviced?
Using their own vehicles
By a freight operator(s)
Various Suppliers

Prompt: (If they have answered “By a freight operator”, ask how many suppliers deliver
their goods)
How long do your deliveries normally take?
Prompt for further information: (‘Delivery Time’ could include time spent in the stock /
store room, moving boxes around in the van, unloading, reloading and moving between
the vehicle and the store. Also check that the driver is stopping to service just the one
store you are surveying.)
Less than 5 minutes / 5 – 15 minutes / 15 – 30 minutes / More than 30 minutes / Variable

How close can your delivery vehicles park to service the shop?
Less than 50m / 50m - 100m / 100m - 200m / More than 200m / Unknown

Which access point do delivery drivers use? (Roadway, side -road, etc.)?

Do delivery drivers meet some problems/conflicts when goods are delivered? Explain?

ACCESS & DELIVERY FACILITIES
Does your business have an adequate off-street collection / delivery area?
Yes

No

Can heavy goods vehicles access the delivery area easily?
Yes

No

Are you restricted to kerbside access for collections / deliveries?

Yes

No

Do you have problems with access restrictions or (un)loading restrictions?
What kind?

Would you be interested in co-operative management of delivery bays with
neighbouring retailers? Other solutions?

Delivery Driver Questions
PARKING ENFORCEMENT AND R ESTRICTIONS
What are your views towards the loading / unloading restrictions for delivery vehicles?

Do you have a particular problem with Penalty Charge Notices (PCNs or parking
fines)? How many have you been issued with for parking in this site in the last 12
months?

How, if at all, would you like to see parking restrictions altered in this area for loading /
unloading?
(Prompt: Specifically for loading / unloading restrictions (otherwise they may provide a
general answer about restrictions for customer parking)).

Do you consider the level of parking enforcement in this area to be adequate for
delivery vehicle parking?
(Prompt: Ensure that you are targeting a question about enforcement for delivery
vehicles).
Parking Attendant Questions
PARKING ENFORCEMENT AND R ESTRICTIONS
Do you focus more on private parking (residents or shoppers) or on commercial vehicles
that are loading or unloading?

Do you have different priorities for different times of the day with respect to the type of
vehicles enforced?

Study location:

Lisson Grove, Westminster

Year of survey work:

2008

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

Westminster City Council,
2008

Study location:

Winchester

Year of survey work:

2008

Survey forms included
on following pages:

Establishment survey

Source:

Cherrett, 2008

Date:
Company’s Name/
Address

Interviewee’s Name/
Position:
Nature of company/
Core Goods

Type of business:Core goods:-

Section 2: Handling and management of returns
1. Please describe how your company manages stock returns*?

1a. Do you have specific dedicated collections of stock returns from your premises? If yes,
please provide details.

* Stock returns include obsolete products, end of season products, store to store transfers.
2. Please describe your company policy on customer returns* (e.g. duration of no quibble returns
perdiod, required presentation of goods, c) provision of receipt)?

2a. Do you have specific dedicated collections of customer returns from your premises? If yes,
please provide details.

* Customer returns include faulty products, exchanges etc.
3. Do you fully inspect customer returns in-store and decide how to manage them (e.g. resale,
disposal, return to supplier etc) or are they automatically sent back to the supplier/D.C etc
for inspection?

4. Please describe what happens to the most frequently returned products that for one reason or
anothe r cannot be resold in-store? Please tick all that apply and provide a breakdown of the
percentage of total returns managed in this way.

(If returns are disposed in waste stream please explain why?)
5. How are returns typically managed by your store? (Please tick the most appropriate option and
provide details)
Stored then sent back
Collected immediately (at the earliest
convenience)

Procedures vary between suppliers and
collectors
Other (Please specify)

Additional Notes

6. What type of facilities do you have for storing returns in-store? (Please tick the most
appropriate option and provide details)
Designated in-store returns area
Delivery area
Other (Please specify)

Stock holding area
No designated returns area

Additional Notes

7. Please specify whether the storage/handling capacity of the facilities identified in Question 6
are; 1) very inadequate, 2) inadequate, 3) neither inadequate/adequate, 4) adequate 5) very
adequate during…
Very
Inadequate
Neither
Adequate
Very
a) Standard trading periods Inadequate
Adequate
b) Busy peak periods

Additional Notes

8. Do any of the suppliers/and or other organisations collecting returns specify how the products
should be:a) Stored (please describe)
b) Recorded (please describe)
c) Packaged (please describe)
d) Collected e.g. minimum quantities (please describe)
e) Other

9. Are the management of returns a problem for your business? If yes please explain why?

10. Has your store or the business as a whole introduced any systems to assist with the
management of returns? If yes please outline.

11. Please indicate the total number of vehicles that solely collect product returns in a
typical week? (Enter No.) (This does not include vehicles listed in Section 1 delivering
core goods and collecting returns? If 0 then go to Question 13.
12. How many different companies/organisations collect returns from your premises?
(Enter No.) Please provide the name, address and types of products collected, starting with
the company/organisation that collects the greatest proportion of your returns.
Company Name

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Address

Type of products collected
(indicate whether customer or
stock returns)

% of total
returns

a

13. Please provide the following information for each collection company or organisations listed
in Question 3. (Key for day of week/frequency:- w = weekly, f = fortnightly, m=monthly, ft = few
times a year, <1 = < once a year)

Additional Notes

14. In general what are the main factors that determine the frequency in which collections are
made? (Please tick all that apply)
Quantity of products to be returned
Value of products
Supplier/collectors availability

Limited in store storage space
Individual supplier returns policies
Other (Please specify)

Section 3: Waste Management
This section asks you to provide information on the collection of waste and recyclate from your premises.
15. How many different waste/recyclate collections does
your business have during a typical week? (Enter no.)

16. If more than one waste contractor/organisation is used to collect
waste and/or recyclate, please specify why different companies
are employed?

17. Please list the different types of waste/recyclate that are collected from your premises, the names of the companies providing the service etc.
(Key for day of week/frequency:- w = weekly, f = fortnightly, m=monthly, ft = few times a year, <1 = < once a year)

Additional Notes:

18. Please provide an estimate of the percentage of each category that might contribute towards
your total waste output. (Please compare to data supplied in 2002 if available)
Material

% of total
waste
(2002 Figures)

√ if
separated

% of total
waste
(2008 Figures)

√ if
separated

% currently
recycled

Cardboard
Paper
Plastics
Food waste
Glass
Chemicals
Electrical & electronic
Batteries
Green waste
Other (please specify)

19. Who is in charge of organising the waste management for your business? (Please tick the
category/categories that are applicable to your business)
Landlord/Management company
Arranged through head office
Other (please specify)

You/employee based on site
Not sure

20. What would you describe as the key factors that currently restrict your recycling
performance? (Please tick all that apply)
Lack of space – inside
-outside
Lack of awareness
Limited quantities generated

Cost of extra collections
No suitable collections
Other (please specify)

21. Are you a member of the following compliancy schemes? If so please provide the name,
address and key details of the complaincy schemes in terms of collections of waste/recyclate.
Packaging compliancy schemes
WEEE compliancy schemes
Other (please specify)

22. As of the 30th October 2007, under the Producer Pre -treatment Requirements businesses are
legally responsibile (which is similar to the Duty of Care) to ensure that any non-hazardous
waste produced is pre -treated (e.g. segregated) before it is sent to landfill. The terms of the
requirements can be satisfied by ensuring that:
a)

waste that would otherwise be mixed is segregated and collected separately for recycling (e.g.
separate container for at least one recyclable material), or

b)

mixed waste is collected and sent to a sortation facility where recyclate can be recovered

Are you aware of the Producer Pre-treatment Requirements:-

Yes

No

If yes, please specify how these regulations have impacted on your waste management procedures

If no, how would you foresee your businesses changing its waste management procedures to satisfy the
requirements (please specify)?

Section 4: Other vehicle movements to and from your premises

Service visits
for:
Computer
equipment
Photocopi er
Security and
fire
Lifts/escalators
Window
cleaning
Pest control
Plant care
(floral)
Laundry/dry
cleaning
Cleaning of
premises
Catering
Utilities
Royal Mail
(collection/
deliveries)
Ancillary
Deliveries
Other

>2 hours

1-2 hours

45-60 mins

30-45 mins

15-30 mins

1-15 mins

Other

Car

Van

Rigid

Artic

Late

pm 12:00-1800)

am (06:0012:00)

< once a year

A few times year

About once a month

About once a week

Most days a week

23. Please provide information on the service vehicle visits to your premises.

Section 5: New concepts for product returns and waste management

This section asks for your attitudes and opinions towards new concepts and innovative ideas that could
theoretically be introduced to reduce the impacts of freight traffic (e.g. core good deliveries, waste and
returns collections) within urban centres like Winchester.

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongy
agree

24. For each of the statements below, please state whether you 1) strongly disagree, 2) disagree,
3) neither agree/disagree, 4) agree or 5) strongly agree.

a) My business would consider sharing vehicles with competitors
and/or neighbouring business to deliver core goods, if it was cost
effective and operationally viable to do so.
b) My business would consider sharing vehicles with competitors
and/or neighbouring business to collect returns if it was cost
effective and operationally viable to do so.
c) My business would consider sharing vehicles with competitors
and/or neighbouring business to collect waste and recyclate if it
was cost effective and operationally viable to do so.

25. If you strongly disagreed/disagreed to any of the statements listed in Question 20, please
could you explain why this would not be a viable option/s to your business?
a)

Delivery of core goods

b)

Collection of returns

c)

CollectionWaste/recyclate
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